1. Find the pairs.
1.
2.
3.
4.

8. Which word is not matching with clothes?

you can hold it against the rain
the second month after the summer holiday
you can be wet in it
the season before winter

a.
b.
c.
d.

autumn
rain
umbrella
October

A. 1b, 2a, 3c, 4d B. 1c, 2d, 3b, 4a C. 1d, 2a, 3b, 4c D. 1c, 2d, 3a, 4b
A. The sun is shining today. We mustn't forget our sunhat.
B. It's snowing very hard. That's fantastic. We can make a snowman.
C. It's a hot sunny day. Let's go to the beach and have a swim.
D. It's pouring with rain and it's quite windy. We can't go out now.

3. Let's visit a rainy country. What do you need? Choose the right group.
A. 1, 2, 3
C. 1, 4, 6

B. 2, 4, 5
D. 1, 3, 6

4. Complete the sentences with the suitable word.
The wind is … from the west. It is … a lot in my country today. The
sun isn't …. It is … and cold. Tomorrow we are going to have a heavy
…. The roads are slippery and … because of the rain.
A. shining, raining, snowing, cloudy, snowstorm, icy
B. blowing, raining, shining, cloudy, fog, dry
C. shining, freezing, falling, sunny, rain, dry
D. blowing, raining, shining, cloudy, rainstorm, wet

5. How many clothes words are there in the word chain?
Angol 4–7. 2. forduló

shortssandalssweaterglovestieblousesunhatscarfslipperstightsboots
A. 8

B. 10

C. 11

D. 6

6. What words can you find the most?
A. footwear

B. sportswear

C. underwear

D. headgear

7. Complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.

You … hurry because your bus leaves at 9.
I … climb that mountain, it's too hard.
We … shout in a library.
They … go to the beach because it is a nice, sunny day.

A. mustn't, can, must, can't
C. can, can't mustn't, must

B. must, can, mustn't, can't
D. must, can't, mustn't, can

B. take off

C. switch on

D. fit

9. Where is this dialogue?
– Excuse me. When is the next train to London?
– At 11:15.
A. bus station

2. What's the weather like in autumn?

1. umbrella 2. shorts 3. sunglasses
4. waterproof jacket 5. sandals
6. Wellington boots

A. put on

B. railway station

C. airport

D. fire station

10. We want to catch the train. What's the time?
It's twenty-three to one now but eight minutes later, it's…
A. six to two
C. eight to one

B. quarter to one
D. sixteen to two

11. Find the odd one out.
A. rain, sunshine, snow, fog
B. shoes, boots, sandals, slippers
C. mountain, hill, valley, cliff
D. town, station, village, city

12. There is a popular celebration in October. Which sentence is false?
A. It takes place on 31st October.
B. People make Jack-o-lanterns.
C. It is a celebration of romance.
D. People dress up as witches and ghosts.

13. People play different games this time. What is a
typical game?
A. search the cat
B. fire, water, airplane
C. bobbing for apples
D. chasing each other

14. Who is it?
A man who has magical, especially evil powers.
He uses his power to frighten people.
A. goblin
B. skeleton
C. broomstick
D. warlock

